Shakespeare on the Green

24-Hour Plays: Director Application
Spring 2018
WHAT ARE THE 24-HOUR PLAYS?
A gathering of student writers, directors, and actors who, with the help of a tech crew and the SotG board,
will create and perform a series of original short plays, all within the span of one day. The event is intended
for new and seasoned actors (ex. actors with salt, actors with paprika, etc.) alike and will be performed in a
site-specific location.
WHEN ARE THEY?
Friday, February 2, 7pm - Saturday, February 3, 7pm. Performance times/location TBD.
WHY WE NEED YOU
We need a capable and tireless group of directors to bring the written plays to life!
WHAT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF A DIRECTOR?
Each director will be assigned a play written the previous night, as well as the actors written into each script.
Directors will have 10 hours (that’s 600 minutes) on Saturday to block and design their shows while
encouraging their actors to learn their parts. The director is the ever present light, shining bright with
enthusiasm and energy as night approaches and performances begin.
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO
Please answer the following questions and send your completed application to
shakespeare.brown@gmail.com by Monday, January 22nd @ 10pm. Hesitate to reach out to us for questions,
but then realize that there are no stupid questions, and contact us with those questions.
______________________________________________________
Name:
Year:

Email:
Phone:

Please describe any relevant directing and/or theatrical experience.
Why are you excited about directing for the 24-Hour Plays?
Briefly tell us about a time you took charge and made a not-so-good situation better.
Sketch us a basic set plan for a scene that takes place in one of the following: a pirate ship, a
junkyard, or a kindergarten classroom. Please limit set pieces to four cubes, five chairs, and two
tables. You may include any small props as you see fit.
In <300 words, what would costumes for a three-person play entitled “The Turtle’s Curse” look like?

Are Cheetos considered a chip? Or are they their own category of snack? Explain.
Is there anything else you’d like us to know about you?

Thank you for your application - we’re looking forward to reading your submission!
SotG

